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Abstract. Using numerically generated data, we 

previously showed that it is theoretically possible to esti- 

mate the soil hydraulic functions from the cumulative in- 

filtration curve measured with a tension disc infiltrometer 

at several consecutive tensions, provided that estimates of 

the initial and final water contents are available. In this 

study we used two field data sets to obtain the soil hydrau- 

lic functions by parameter estimation. Our inverse proce- 

dure combined the Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear para- 

meter optimization method with a numerical solution of 

the axisymmetric variably-saturated flow equation. We 

used a disc permeameter with a radius of 10 cm and ap- 

plied consecutive tensions of -20, -10, and -3 cm. The ave- 

rage initial water content of the soil was 0.077 cm em" 

and the final water contents below the disc were approxi- 

mately 0.24 and 0.27 cm’cm® for two runs. This is about 

0.11 and 0.08 cm”em* lower than the saturated water con- 

tent as measured in the laboratory. The objective function 

for parameter estimation was defined in terms of the cu- 

mulative infiltration curve and the final water content. Al- 

ternatively, we added into the objective function two 

values of the unsaturated conductivity obtained using 

Wooding’s analytical solution. Unsaturated soil hydraulic 

conductivities obtained using the inverse solution com- 

pared closely with those resulting from Wooding’s analy- 

sis. However, relatively large differences were found 

between retention parameters obtained with the inverse 

solution and those measured independently in the labora- 

tory. Simulations using soil hydraulic parameters deter- 

mined in the laboratory did not accurately reproduce the 

field infiltration experiment. 
Keywords: soil hydraulic properties, tension disc 

infiltrometer, parameter estimation, numerical modeling 

INTRODUCTION 

Estimation of the in situ soil hydraulic 

properties is an important step in under- 

standing field-scale water flow and solute 

transport processes. The effective use of in- 

creasingly sophisticated numerical models to 

predict fate of pollutants also requires know- 

ledge of the soil hydraulic parameters. While 

many laboratory and field methods exist to de- 

termine the soil water retention and unsatu- 

rated hydraulic conductivity curves [11,16], 

most methods remain relatively expensive and 

too cumber-some for applications to relatively 

large areas of land. 

Tension disc infiltrometry has recently be- 

come a popular method for in situ measure- 

ment of the unsaturated soil hydraulic pro- 

perties [1,19,24,25]. Thus far, tension infiltra- 

tion data have been used primarily for evalua- 

ting saturated and unsaturated hydraulic con- 

ductivities, and for quantifying the effects of 

macropores and preferential flow paths on in- 

filtration. Recently several studies [29,35] 

have suggested the use of tension infiltration 

data in combination with parameter estimation 

techniques to estimate additional soil hydrau- 

lic parameters.
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Śiminek and van Genuchten [29,30] 

showed that infiltration curves measured with 

a tension disc infiltrometer at one or several 

tensions do not provide enough information to 

estimate van Genuchten’s soil-hydraulic para- 

meters [32] by numerical inversion of the 

Richards equation for unsaturated flow. They 

showed that additional information about the 

flow processes, such as water contents or pres- 

sure heads in the soil profile or the water con- 

tent corresponding to the final supply pressure 

head, are needed to successfully employ in- 

verse methods. Their studies indicated that the 

best practical scenario is to use the cumulative 

infiltration curve measured at several consecu- 

tive tensions, in conjunction with the initial 

and final water contents. Siminek and van 

Genuchten [30] also showed that the classical 

Wooding’s [38] analysis of tension infiltrome- 

ter data can be used successfully in combina- 

tion with the parameter estimation procedure. 

These results suggest that one should be able 

to use information typically being collected 

with a tension disc infiltrometer not only to es- 

timate unsaturated hydraulic conductivity fun- 

ction, but without further experiments also the 

soil water retention curve. 

In this paper we will use the methodology 
of Simtinek and van Genuchten [30] to esti- 
mate the soil hydraulic properties from field 
tension disc infiltrometer data. We will compare 
soil hydraulic parameters estimated from field 

measurements with parameters derived from 
independent laboratory analyses, and with re- 
sults based on Wooding's analytical solution. 

THEORY 

Wooding’s analysis 

The traditional analysis of tension disc in- 

filtration data based on Wooding’s analytical 

solution [38] requires two steady-state fluxes 

at different tensions [1] to yield estimates of 

the saturated hydraulic conductivity, K (LT), 

and the sorptive number, a* (L” ly, in Gard- 

ner’s exponential model of the unsaturated hy- 

draulic conductivity [9]: 

K(h) =K, exp (a *h). (1) 

Wooding’s solution for infiltration from a 

circular source with a constant pressure head 

at the soil surface, and with the unsaturated 

hydraulic conductivity described by Eq. (1), is 

given by: 

47   Oh) - (5 + ‚ко (2) 

where Q is the steady-state infiltration rate 

(L°T"'), r, is the radius of the disc (L), h, 
the wetting pressure head (L), and K(/,) is “he 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (LT 1) at 

pressure head h,. The first term on the right 

side represents the effect of gravitational 

forces and the second term the effect of 

capillary forces. Methods for obtaining the 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the mid- 

dle of an interval between two successively 

applied pressure heads were described pre- 

viously by Ankeny ef al. [1], Reynolds and 

Elrick [25] and Jarvis and Messing [13], 

among others. The approach assumes that the 

sorptive number a* in Eq. (1) is constant over 

the interval between two adjacent supply pres- 

sure heads such that: 

„Si 
Oa +H 

hy “hia hy 

  
* 

QjH/2 = 

where n is the number of infiltration tensions 

used. The infiltration rate, Q,;», at the 
half-way point between two adjacent supply 

pressure heads h,, , „= (h;th,,,)/2 is calculated 
as a geometric mean of the actual infiltration 

rates Q, and Q,, 4: 

In O; + InO; 
01/2 = expat nei (4) 

With this information, the unsaturated hy- 

draulic conductivity at pressure head hi.) 

can then be calculated as: 

_ 0 O;H/2 

mr? + ar 

K;4/2 = (5)   

Qj Fa 2
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Finally, K, is calculated from Eq. (1) us- 

ing known values of й. 1, Кр and @*: 12 

as follows: 

K. 
K, — - 1/2 , 

exp(aj 4/2 h; 72) 
(6) 

Numerical model 

In our analysis of tension disc infiltrome- 

ter data we will use a numerical solution of the 

Richards’ equation [28] coupled with the 

Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear minimization 

method [21]. The governing flow equation for 

radially symmetric isothermal Darcian flow in 

a variably-saturated isotropic rigid porous me- 

dium is given by the following modified form 

of the Richards’ equation [37]: 

90 _19 oh dh 

ar =1(rk 2h) +2 (xt) 42k az) 

where 0 is the volumetric water content (L>L*3), 

h is the pressure head (L), K is the hydraulic 

conductivity (LT-!), r is a radial coordinate 

(L), z is the vertical coordinate (L) positive 

upward, and ¢ is time (T). Equation (7) was 

solved numerically for the following initial 

and boundary conditions applicable to a disc 

tension infiltrometer experiment: 

O(r,z,t) =0; t=0 (8) 

W(r,z,t)=h(t)  O0<r<r,z=0 (9) 

dh(r, z,t) 1 -0 
a r>łh,z= (10) 

h(r,z,t) =h; rp? +727 —9 00 (11) 

where 0, is the initial water content (1313), h, 

is the time-variable supply pressure head im- 

posed by the tension disc infiltrometer (L) and 

r, is the disc radius (L). Equation (8) specifies 

the initial condition in terms of the water con- 

tent. Boundary condition Eq. (9) prescribes 

the time-variable pressure head under the ten- 

sion disc permeameter, while Eq. (10) as- 

sumes a zero flux at the remainder of the soil 

surface (evaporation is hence neglected). 

Equation (11) states that the other boundaries 

are sufficiently distant from the infiltration 

source so that they do not influence the infil- 

tration experiment. The boundary condition at 

the axis of symmetry (r=0) is a no-flow condi- 

tion. Equation (7), subject to the above initial 

and boundary conditions, was solved using the 

finite element code, HYDRUS-2D, as docu- 

mented by Śimiinek et al. [29]. The numerical 

solution was based on a mass-conservative ite- 

rative scheme proposed by Celia et al. [7]. 

A model of the unsaturated soil hydraulic 

properties must be selected prior to application 

of the numerical solution of the Richards’ 

equation. In this study we will limit ourselves to 

the unsaturated soil hydraulic functions [32]: 

  S.(h) = =_= — h<0 

(12) 

and 

2 

OSOCZA h<0 

(13) 
K(8)=K, h>0 

where S, is the effective fluid saturation (-), K, 

is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (LT Ly, 

0, and 09, denote the residual and saturated 

water contents (L3L"), respectively; / is the 

pore-connectivity parameter (-), and a (Г.Т), и 

(-), and m (= 1 - 1/n) (-) are empirical shape 

parameters. The pore-connectivity parameter / 

in K(0) was estimated by Mualem [22] to be 

0.5 as an average for many soils. Taking /=0.5, 

the above hydraulic functions contain 5 un- 
known parameters: O, , O. , ©, n, and K.. In this 

study we treat both K, and 0, as fitting para- 
meters in Eqs (12) and (13). Direct measure- 

ment of K, and 0, is sometimes substantially 

different from the fitted values because of the ef- 

fects of macropores that may saturate only after 

a zero or positive pressure head is applied [19].
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Since saturation will never be reached during 

tension infiltration experiments, K, and 0, in 

this study are in essence extrapolated, empiri- 

cal parameters outside the range of the disc 
experiment [29]. Also, tension disc infiltration 

in general is a wetting process (assuming that 

one can neglect internal drainage at the initial 

pressure head), which means that the hydrau- 

lic parameters in Eqs (12) and (13) should rep- 

resent wetting branches of the unsaturated 

hydraulic properties. We will refer furtheron 

in this paper to Eqs (12) and (13) as the van 

Genuchten - Mualem model. 

Formulation of the inverse problem 

The objective function @ to be minimized 

during the parameter estimation process can 

be formulated either in terms of only cumula- 

tive infiltration data, or cumulative infiltration 

data in combination with additional informa- 

tion such as the water content corresponding 

with the final supply pressure head, or the un- 

saturated hydraulic conductivities obtained us- 

ing Wooding’s analysis. The objective func- 

tion is defined as [28]: 

2 

HB.4m) = S| vj Śwyla5(6) -a (6B) 
i=l ja 

(14) 
where m represents the number of different 

sets of measurements such as cumulative infil- 

tration data, in situ determined pressure heads, 
or additional information; 7, is the number of 

measurements in a particular set, qj КО is the 

specific measurement at time £, for the jth 

measurement set, 6 is the vector of ab) 

parameters (e.g., 0,, 0,, a, n, and K,), 4%, В) 
represents the corresponding model predic- 

tions for parameter vector 8, and v, and w,, are 

weights associated with a particular measure- 

ment set j or a measurement i within set j, re- 
spectively. We assume for now that the 

weighting coefficients Wi in Eq. (13) are equal 

to one, that is, the variances of the errors in- 

side a particular measurement set are all the 

same. The weighting coefficients v. for sets 

with more than one data member are given by: 

l 
у; = 5. (15) 

п;о 

  

The above approach views the objective 

function as the average weighted squared de- 

viation normalized by measurement variances 

aj . The different measurement sets could rep- 

resent cumulative infiltration data, unsaturated 

hydraulic conductivities obtained by Wood- 

ing's analysis, in situ determined pressure 

heads, or the final water content. Since the fi- 

nal water content is only one number and the 

variance can not be defined, the weight for 

this data point is assumed to be one. Minimi- 
zation of the objective function $ is accom- 

plished by using the Levenberg-Marquardt 

nonlinear minimization method [21]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The field tension infiltration experiment 

was carried out in Riverside, California, on an 

Arlington fine sandy loam (coarse-loamy, 

mixed, thermic, Haplic Durixeralf) [36]. The 

soil contained 71.4% sand, 19.8% silt, and 

8.8% clay, i.e., a sandy loam according to the 

textural triangle of U.S. Department of Agri- 

culture [31]. The particle-size analysis was 

carried out with the hydrometer method [10]; 

wet sieving was used. The average bulk den- 

sity from all samples was 1.53 g/cm”. The ave- 

rage organic carbon and calcium carbonate con- 

tents were 0.54 and 0.18%, respectively [36]. 

Infiltration measurements were performed 

using a tension infiltrometer (Soil Measure- 

ment Systems) with the infiltrometer disc de- 

tached from the supply and tension control 

tubes. A level was used to assure that the disc 

and the infiltrometer base were always at the 

same level (zero relative distance), so that the 

head between the bubbling outlet at the bottom 

of the water supply tube and the disc mem- 

brane was constant. A 21X datalogger (Camp- 

bell Scientific, Inc.) and two pressure trans- 

ducers (MICRO SWITCH, Honeywell, Inc.) 

were used to record transient infiltration rates 

in a setup similar to that described by Ankeny 

et al. [2]. We used a layer of approximately
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1 mm of no. 60 silica sand (diameter =0.25 

mm) between the disc membrane and the le- 

veled smoothed soil surface to improve hy- 

draulic contact. The measurements were made 

with a 10 cm disc radius and three supply ten- 

sions. We started infiltrating at a tension of 20 

cm for about 60 min, after which we de- 

creased the tension consecutively to 10 and 3 

cm. These two supply tensions each were also 

maintained for about one hour. Pressure trans- 

ducer readings were recorded every 5s for 

about 5 min after a new tension was imple- 
mented, and later every 30 s. Three soil sam- 

ples (diameter 7.3 cm, height 10.3 cm) were 

taken immediately before the infiltration ex- 

periment in the vicinity of the experimental 

site to measure the initial and saturated water 
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Fig. 1. Tension disc infiltrometer experiment; Run 1: a) 

measured and fitted cumulative infiltration curves versus 
time, b) deviations between measured and fitted cumula- 
tive infiltration versus time. The fitted curve was obtained 
by minimizing the objective function $(/,0,). 

contents in the laboratory. Immediately after 

the experiment four small samples were taken 

(diameter 5.4 cm, height 3 cm) directly below 

the infiltration disc to obtain the water content 

corresponding with the final supply pressure 

head. We took relatively shallow samples in 

view of possible large moisture gradients di- 

rectly below the tension infiltrometer [26,36]. 

The entire procedure was repeated twice. The 

second run was carried out at a distance of 

about 1 m from the first site. Figures la and 2a 

show the measured cumulative infiltration vol- 

umes versus time for the first and second runs, 

respectively. The actual final infiltration rates 

at particular supply pressure heads, the water 

contents corresponding to the final supply 

pressure head (h=-3 cm), and the initial water 
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tive infiltration versus time. The fitted curve was obtained 

by minimizing the objective function $(/,0 Ą:
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contents for both runs are given in Table 1. 

Note that the infiltration rates for the first run 

were from 50 up to 100% higher than for the 

second run. Also, the measured final water 

content was higher for the first run as com- 

pared to the second run. 

Five soil samples (diameter 5.36 cm, 

height 5.97 cm) were taken for measurement 

of the retention curve and the saturated hy- 

draulic conductivity in the laboratory. The 

saturated hydraulic conductivity was mea- 

sured with the falling-head method [16]. The 

retention curve was measured with the Tempe 

Cell (Soilmoisture Equipment Corp.) method 

for pressure heads from saturation down to -8 

m, and a pressure chamber (Soilmoisture 

Equipment Corp.) for lower pressure heads 

(down to -37 m). The soil hydraulic parame- 

ters obtained by fitting Eq. (12) to the labora- 

tory data using the RETC code [33] are given 

in Table 2 for all five samples. The mean pa- 

rameter values in the last column of Table 2 

are simple arithmetic averages of the parame- 

ters of the five samples. Geometric averages 

of K,, and especially a and n, did not differ 

much from the arithmetic values (Table 2). 

Table 1. Results of the tension infiltrometer experiments 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Wooding’s analysis 

First we used for each of the two runs the 

final infiltration rates for particular supply 

pressure heads as given in Table 1, in combi- 

nation with the Wooding’s analysis (Eqs (1) 

through (6)). From this analysis we obtained 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivities K and 

sorptivity numbers a* in the middle of the in- 

terval between two supply tensions, 1.e., for 

pressure heads of -6.5 and -15 cm (see Table 

3). Hydraulic conductivities estimated in this 

way were always higher for the first run than 

for the second one. For both runs, the extrapo- 

lated values of K, (32.03 and 20.42 cm Ч! Рог 

the first and second run, respectively) as cal- 

culated from the lower supply pressure head 

interval (-20 to -10 cm) were higher than K - 

values (14.00 and 12.33 cm d'!) for the higher 

supply pressure head interval (-10 to -3 cm). 

Values of a* calculated from the infiltration 

rates at supply pressure heads of -20 and -10 

cm were 0.103 and 0.0814 cm’! for the first 
and second run, respectively. Corresponding 

values calculated for supply pressure heads of 

  

  

  

  

  

Variable Run | Run 2 

Final infiltration rate at h=20 cm, Q (-20) (mLs‘!) 0.0330 0.0164 
Final infiltration rate at h=-10 cm, © (-10) (mLs'') 0.0927 0.0509 

Final infiltration rate at h=-3 cm, Q (-3) (mLs'') 0.1380 0.0900 
Final volumetric water content for h=-3 cm; 8,(-3) (m'm*) 0.2740 0.2370 
Standard deviation of final water content (min) 0.0413 0.0153 

Initial volumetric water content, 0. (тт?) 0.0768 0.0768 

Standard deviation of initial water content (m m) 0.0106 0.0106 

Table 2. Soil hydraulic parameters determined from laboratory anałysis 

Parameter Ist sample 2nd sample 3rd sample 4th sample Sth sample Mean 

value 

0. (m m > 0.107 0.101 0.102 0.107 0.121 0.107 
8, (т? m 3) 0.357 0.331 0.359 0.375 0.314 0.347 
a (cm 5 0.0810 0.0340 0.0394 0.0543 0.0176 0.0453(0.0401)* 
n(-) 1.37 1.48 1.50 1.44 1.96 1.55 (1.54)* 
K, (cm d!) 232.0 202.0 735.0 356.0 121.0 329.0 (272.0)* 

  

*Geometric mean.
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Table 3. Comparison of results obtained with Wooding’s analysis and using parameter estimation 

  

    

  

Parameter Wooding’s analysis Parameter estimation 

(-10, -20 cm) (-3, -10 cm) od, 8) ФС, К, 0, 

Run | 

a (cm'') 0.0412 0.0471 
n(-) 3.61 6.19 
6 (m'm”) 0.274 0.273 
K (cm d') 32.03 14.00 9.24 (-34.1%)* 9.59 (-31.5) 
К(-6.5 ст) (ст 4") 9.65 8.80 (-8.81%) 9.54 (-1.14) 
К(С-15 ст) (ст 4) 6.81 4.95 (-27.31%) 6.56 (-3.67) 
a* (-6.5 cm) (cm'') 0.0572 
a* (-15 cm) (em'') 0.103 
Ó, 0.000250 0.00841 

Run 2 

a (cm'!) 0.0406 0.0456 
п (-) 2.76 3.32 
6 (m'm”) 0.238 236 
K (cm d") 20.42 12.33 6.57 (-46.72%) 7.78 (-36.9) 
K(-6.5 cm) (cm d'') 7.26 5.34 (-26.44%) 6.84 (-5.78) 
K(-15 cm) (cm d”') 3.74 2.49 (-33.42%) 3.03 (-18.98) 
a* (-6.5 cm) (cm'') 0.113 

a* (-15 cm) (cm'') 0.0814 
$, 0.000480 0.0318 
  

*The number in parentheses shows by how many percent the hydraulic conductivity obtained by parameter estimation 

differs from corresponding values obtained using Wooding’s analysis. 

-10 and -3 cm were 0.0572 and 0.113 cm), re- 

spectively. The relatively large difference in 

а* between the two intervals of the first run 

resulted also in large difference between the 

extrapolated K, values. Nevertheless, the satu- 

rated and unsaturated hydraulic conductivities 

both showed fairly close agreement between 

the two runs. 

Inverse solutions 

We next carried out numerical inversions 

using for each of the two experiments the en- 

tire cumulative infiltration curve and the water 

content, 0,, corresponding to the final supply 

pressure head of -3 cm (Table 1). Figures la 

and 2a show the experimental and fitted cu- 

mulative infiltration curves for the two runs. 

The estimated soil hydraulic parameters are 

given in Table 3. The residual water content, 

@., was found to be zero for all inverse solu- 

tions. We used the symbol @(/, 0) in Table 3 

to indicate that the objective function was de- 

fined in terms of the cumulative infiltration 

curve, /, and the final water content, 0,. Fi- 

gures 1b and 2b show very small differences 

between the best-fit and measured values ver- 

sus time. Deviations range from about -15 to 

+10 ml for the first experiment, and from -7 to 

about +8 ml for the second experiment, with 

most deviations being much smaller. Figures 

lb and 2b illustrate the type of small-scale 

fluctuations (noise) that are typically recorded 

when transducers are used to measure the in- 

filtration rate. We emphasize that the opti- 

mized solutions were in most or all cases very 

stable. We started with several different initial 

estimates and obtained always identical soil 

hydraulic parameters. 

The fitted saturated water contents for 

both runs were very close to the water con- 

tents corresponding to the final supply ten- 

sions. The values of a in Eq. (12) were also es- 

sentially identical for both runs (0.0412 and 

0.0406). The relatively high n-values (3.61
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and 2.76) are typical for coarse-textured soils. 

Our values were slightly above the mean n 

value for sands (n = 2.68) and loamy sands (n 

= 2.28) as reported by Carsel and Parrish [6] 

for these two textural classes. On the other hand, 

the mean value of K, determined in the labora- 

tory was closer to that for loamy sand (3.5 md!) 

as reported by Carsel and Parrish [6]. 

In the second set of optimization runs we 

included into the objective function, in addi- 

tion to the cumulative infiltration and final 
water content, also two values of the unsatu- 

rated hydraulic conductivity as obtained by 

Wooding’s analysis. Figures 3 and 4 show the 

resulting best fit using this approach involving 

objective function PI,K,0. The fit is now 

considerably worse because of constraints im- 

posed by the unsaturated hydraulic conductivi- 

ties in the objective function. The K(h) func- 

tion is forced to remain closer to Wooding's 

results, thus allowing for less freedom in terms 

of fitting the cumulative infiltration data. No- 

tice from Table 3 that a and 0, have very simi- 

lar values as in the previous analysis. The 

main effect of including Wooding’s estimates 

of the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in 

the objective function was a considerably 

higher n value, especially for the first run. 

Comparison of inverse solutions 

and Wooding’s analysis 

Unsaturated hydraulic conductivities ob- 

tained by parameter estimation using the 

6,07 objective function corresponded close- 

ly with those obtained with Wooding’s analy- 

sis. For the first experimental run the dif- 

ferences in K were only 8.8 and 27% at pres- 

sure heads of -6.5 and -15 cm, respectively. 

The two sets of unsaturated hydraulic conduc- 

tivities differed by only about 30% for the se- 

cond experiment. The differences were higher 

for the extrapolated values of K, (34 and 

47%), but even those appear acceptable for 

most practical applications. 

Table 3 shows that, as expected, the un- 

saturated hydraulic conductivities resulting 

from minimization of the objective function 

$,K,0) were closer to Wooding’s values 
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than when the objective function PU) was 

optimized. However, as noted before, the fit of 

the cumulative infiltration curve was less suc- 

cessful due to constraints imposed on the final 

solution by the inclusion of additional infor- 

mation in the objective function. 

Comparison of inverse solutions and 

laboratory analysis 

Saturated hydraulic conductivities meas- 

ured on small samples in the laboratory (Table 

2) were about one order of magnitude higher 

than those obtained with the inverse solution
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(Table 3). Note that the mean value of the re- 

sidual water content, 9, fitted to the labora- 

tory data, was 0.1074, while the optimized 

values for the field experiments were equal to 

zero. The initial condition in the field (= 

0.077) was actually lower than the average 

laboratory 6, value (Table 1). Also, the esti- 

mates of 0, for the field experiment (0.274 and 

0.238 for the first and second runs, respec- 

tively) were 0.07 and 0.11 lower than the 

mean laboratory value. These results are con- 

sistent with our experience, and that of others 

(e.g., [15,33]), that field-measured 0,-values 

are generally about 10-20% lower than the po- 

rosity, while laboratory values are usually some- 

where in between the field-measured values 

and porosity. The higher laboratory values for 

0, are likely due to permitting more time for 

equilibration (yielding steady-state values with 

less entrapped air), the use of de-aired water, 

and forcing water to be constrained one-di- 

mensionally within the Tempe cells. The 

water content range 6, - 0, for the laboratory 

data was 0.24, which is similar to values ob- 

tained with the inverse method. The mean 

laboratory value of a was also very similar to 

the one obtained by parameter estimation. 

However, large differences existed in the va- 

lues of n (1.55 for the laboratory analysis, and 

3.61 and 2.76 for the inverse solutions when 

minimizing the objective function ФС, 9 for 

both runs), which caused the retention curves 

to acquire rather different shapes. This is 

shown in Fig. 5 which compares retention 

curves obtained bv inverse solution and inde- 
1.07 , 

od | 

0. | I 

  

  

  

log(Ih|[cm]) 
Fig. 5. Soil retention curves as obtained from the labora- 
tory analysis and by numerical inversion of the field data 
using objective functions $(/,0 p) and $(I,K,0 |). 

pendent laboratory analyses. The figure shows 

two different sets of curves: one set for which 

the water content decreases quickly with in- 

creasing tension (high n values) as obtained by 

numerical inversion of the field data, and a 

second set of curves having a much more 

gradual appearance (the laboratory curves). 

The relatively large differences in water 

retentions shown in Fig. 5 were somewhat sur- 

prising since both the laboratory and field ex- 

periments were carried out with great care and 

without experiencing major experimental pro- 

blems. Several explanations appear possible. 

First, any model, including the Richards’ 

equation, is based on a number of assumptions 

and simplifications which will make the simu- 

lated system different from the system it is in- 

tended to represent [12]. Our assumptions, in 

addition to those included in Darcy's Law, 

were that the field site was homogeneous, iso- 

tropic, and with a uniform initial condition. 

Another assumption deals with the analytical 

description of the soil hydraulic properties 

[27]. A large number of analytical models is 

available to describe both the retention curve 

and the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 

function [18]. In this study we limited our- 
selves to the closely coupled van Genuchten- 

Mualem model given by Eqs. (12) and (13) 

and assuming a fixed pore-connectivity pa- 

rameter / of 0.5. This parameter, however, can 

have widely different values as shown by 

Wósten and van Genuchten [39], Kaveh and 

van Genuchten [14], and de Vos et al. [8], 

among others. 

Figure 6 shows the effects of allowing the 

pore-connectivity parameter / to be an addi- 

tional fitting parameter. Deviations between 

measured and calculated cumulative infiltra- 

tions for both runs are plotted for the case 

when the objective function $(7,0,) was mini- 

mized, and with / being an additional un- 

known parameter. The fitted cumulative infil- 

tration curve now closely fitted the measured 

curve, similarly as shown in Figs la and 2a. 

Final values of the objective function dy (Ta- 

ble 4) were about half of those when / was as- 

sumed equal to 0.5 (Table 3). The largest
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deviations were now about -10 and +5 ml for 

the first experiment, and -6 and +5 ml for the 

second experiment, with the majority of devia- 

tions again being much smaller. Note that both 

runs yielded /-values that are significantly dif- 
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Fig. 6. Deviations between measured and calculated cu- 
mulative infiltration curves versus time for: a) the first and 
b) the second field experiments. The pore-connectivity pa- 

rameter / was also optimized. The fitted curves were ob- 
tained by minimizing the objective function $(7, 0 р. 

Table 4. Soil hydraulic parameters obtained by mini- 
mization of the objective function g(/, 0 р assuming / to be 
an uknown parameter 

  

  

Parameter Run 1 Run 2 

а (ст’!) 0.0704 0.0654 
п (-) 2.94 2.45 
0, (т?) 0.275 0.240 
K (cm d") 10.8 7.86 
1(-) -2.58 -2.24 
$, 0.000125 0.000211 

  

ferent from the average value of 0.5 [22]. Al- 

though n now is somewhat lower than in the 

previous analysis (Table 4), the values are 

still much higher than the laboratory-derived 

estimates. 

Parameters in the retention curve can be 

closely coupled with those in the hydraulic 

conductivity function as is the case with the 

van Genuchten-Mualem model [32] or the tra- 

ditional Brooks and Corey-Burdine model [4,5]. 

They can also be taken partially or completely 

independent of each other, such as was the 

case above with independent /, or by assuming 

independent a and n values for the retention 

and conductivity curves [23]. Based on our expe- 

rience with numerically generated data [29,30] 

we believe that tension disc measurements do 

not provide enough information to allow a 

complete decoupling of the van Genuchten- 

Mualem model by determining the soil water 

retention and hydraulic conductivity parame- 

ters independently. Such decoupling probably 

leads to a nonunique solution where the final 

values of optimized parameters will depend on 

their initial estimates. 

We now address the question whether or 

not the soil hydraulic parameters determined 

from laboratory measurements will reproduce 

our field infiltration experiment. Figure 7 
compares the measured cumulative infiltration 

curve for the first experiment with the calcu- 

lated curve using the soil hydraulic parameters 
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Fig. 7. Measured (first run) and calculated cumulative in- 
filtration curves. Mean soil hydraulic parameters deter- 
mined by laboratory analysis were used for numerical 
solution.
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obtained from the laboratory analysis (Table 

2). The geometric mean was used for K, and 

arithmetic means for @ and n. Figure 7 demon- 

strates that, at least for our experiments, soil 

hydraulic parameters determined in the labora- 
tory cannot be immediately used to predict 

field-scale flow processes. This result was 

somewhat expected for K, for a variety of rea- 

sons (e.g., [20]), including the use of de-aired 

water in the laboratory, but not necessarily for 

a and n. To further investigate this problem, 

we next used the mean laboratory retention 

parameters and independently fitted /, n, and 

K, according to several scenarios. In a first set 

of simulations we fitted only K, (obtaining 

33.2 and 18.1 cm d'! for the first and second 

field experiments, respectively; Table 5) while 

assuming applicability of the closed-form van 

Genuchten-Mualem model and keeping / at 

0.5. In a second set of simulations we allowed 
I to be an additional fitting parameter, while in 

a third set of inversions we completely decou- 

pled the van Genuchten-Mualem retention and 

conductivity functions by allowing n to be an 

unknown in Eq. (12). The latter case assumes 

that the retention curve is given by the mean 

parameters determined in the laboratory, while 

n and K, in the unsaturated hydraulic conduc- 

tivity function are optimized. We carried out 

the simulations in terms of effective water 

contents to avoid problems with undefined 

water contents (i.e., for the initial condition). 

Table 5 summarizes the results of these 

additional numerical inversions using two op- 

tions for a. In one option we set a equal to the 

mean value determined by the laboratory 

analysis, while the other option assumed a to 

be twice that value. The latter option was also 

studied since field tension infiltration is an 1m- 

bibition process to be represented by wetting 

branches of the soil hydraulic properties, 

whereas in the laboratory the soil samples 

were sequentially drained starting at satura- 

tion, thus yielding draining branches of the 

water retention curve. The value of a for the 

main drying branch is often assumed to be 

about half of its value for wetting [17,20]. We 

briefly note here that hysteretic phenomena 

could also have contributed to some of the dif- 

ferences between the retention curves shown 

in Fig. 5. 

Figure 8 shows the measured and opti- 

mized cumulative infiltration curves for the 

first set of inversions using the laboratory de- 

rived retention parameters and assuming K, to 

be an unknown. The results were found to be 

worse than those presented in Figs 1 and 2. 

The final value of the objective function dy 

(Table 5) was about 40 times larger than when 

all five soil hydraulic parameters were fitted 

independently to the field data (Table 3). Al- 

though the values of $, decreased when / was 

also fitted to the data, they were still much 

larger than those reported in Table 3. Note that 

Table 5. Parameters of the hydraulic conductivity function obtained by minimization of the objective function $(7,0 p 

and using independently measured laboratory retention data 

  

Parameter Run 1 

  

Run 2 

a) Retention parameters: a = 0.0453, n=1.55 

K (cm 41) 33.2 41.6 52.9 18.1 24.5 34.0 
I (>) (0.5)* 1.89 (0.5) (0.5) 2.19 (0.5) 
п (-) (1.55) (1.55) 1.44 (1.55) (1.55) 1.40 
$, 0.00891 0.00623 0.00651 0.0153 0.00625 0.00787 

b) Retention parameters: a = 0.0906, n=1.55 

К, (ст d') 116.3 64.9 44.6 69.6 37.3 28.3 
I(-) (0.5) -1.65 (0.5) (0.5) -1.64 (0.5) 
п (-) (1.55) (1.55) 1.87 (1.55) (1.55) (1.78) 

0.0291 0.00495 0.00735 0.0588 0.00458 0.00915 
$ 
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Fig. 8. Measured and optimized cumulative infiltration 
versus time for: a) the first and b) the second field experi- 

ments. Mean laboratory retention function parameters 
were used and only the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
was optimized. The fitted curves were obtained by mini- 
mizing the objective function $(/,0 р. 

/ was positive for & =0.0453 and negative for 

o. =0.0906. When weddecoupling of the van 

Genuchten-Mualem model by viewing n in 

K(@) as an additional independent parameter 

unrelated to the measured value in the reten- 

tion curve (while keeping / at 0.5), the value 
of @, and the final fit were essentially identical 
to the inversion results with a floating /. Also, 

the fitted values of n in the hydraulic conduc- 

tivity function (1.435 and 1.395 for the first 

and second run, respectively) were not too dif- 

ferent from the mean laboratory- derived (re- 

tention) value of n. For most cases the value of 

py was higher when a was set equal to twice 

the mean value determined by the laboratory 

analysis. The estimated values of K, were in 

close agreement with those estimated by 

Wooding’s analytical solution, especially when 

a=0.0453. All numerical inversions using one 

or more unknown parameters in the hydraulic 

conductivity function, but with the retention 

curve fixed by the laboratory analysis, were 

substantially less successful than those cases 

where the retention parameters and K, were 

estimated simultaneously from the field ex- 

perimental data. 

The above results raise several issues. 

One important advantage of parameter estima- 

tion methods is the possibility to simultane- 

ously estimate parameters in the retention and 

hydraulic conductivity functions [29]. This ap- 

proach requires the selection of an analytical 

model for the soil hydraulic properties prior to 

the numerical inversion process. Selection of 

an appropriate soil hydraulic model especially 

for K(h) may still be an open question. When 

the model for O(h) or K(h), or both, is not ade- 

quate, the resulting fitted parameters may not 

be applicable to different types of water flow 

processes. Tension infiltration experiments 

provide information from which one can esti- 

mate with reasonable accuracy the K(h) func- 

tion, and to a somewhat lesser degree also 

0(h). Good estimates of 0(h) are possible only 

when the invoked model for the unsaturated 

hydraulic characteristics accurately describes 

the properties of a particular soil. We showed 

earlier [30] using numerically generated data 

for an ideal soil, a tension infiltrometer experi- 

ment should provide enough information to 

permit accurate inversion when a closely cou- 

pled hydraulic property model is used (i.e., 

van Genuchten-Mualem formulation). However, 

if the selected hydraulic model does not pro- 

perly describe the coupling between the reten- 

tion and hydraulic conductivity functions, the 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function 

may become dominant in the optimization 

process and could significantly alter the shape 

of the estimated retention curve. The numeri- 

cal algorithm then finds parameters which rep- 

resent a compromise between those applicable 

to K(h) and those for O(h). This issue also per- 

tains to other transient flow experiments to 

which parameter estimation methods are ap- 

plied. The degree of compromise between para- 

meters for the retention and conductivity func- 

tions can be different for different experiments
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with possible dominance of retention proper- 

ties for some (e.g., multistep outflow) and conduc- 

tivity properties for other (e.g., tension disc infil- 

tration) experimental procedures. Additional stu- 

dies, preferably on numerically generated data, 

should be carried out to evaluate the relative 

importance of either retention or conductivity 

function parameters for particular experiments. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Excellent agreement between measured 

and fitted cumulative field infiltration curves 

was obtained when we used as the objective 

function 6(1,07 and optimized the five major 

soil hydraulic parameters in van Genuchten’s 

model (Figs 1 and 2). An even better fit was 

obtained when the pore-connectivity parame- 

ter / was also optimized. Hydraulic conduc- 

tivities (both saturated and unsaturated) deter- 

mined by the numerical inversion compared 

well with those obtained using Wooding’s 

analytical solution. 

Agreement between retention curves ob- 

tained by numerical inversion of the field in- 

filtration experiment and by laboratory analy- 

sis was relatively poor. The entire laboratory 

retention curve shifted by about 0.10 units to- 

wards higher water contents, while also the 

parameter n had different values (@ was much 

closer for both analyses). We could not 

closely reproduce the infiltration experiment 

when we used the mean laboratory soil hy- 

draulic parameters and assumed validity of the 
closed-form van Genuchten-Mualem model. 

A somewhat better fit was obtained when we 

allowed K, and / to be estimated inde- 

pendently. The field cumulative infiltration 

data could not be closely replicated with mean 

laboratory retention parameters even when we 

allowed for complete decoupling of the van 

Genuchten-Mualem model and optimized n in 

the hydraulic conductivity function (while as- 

suming / = 0.5). Therefore, overall, we believe 

that results obtained for the first set of simula- 

tions involving objective function PO) and 

using no additional information (i.e., Wood- 

ing’s K - values, or mean laboratory-measured 

retention parameters) are the most expedient 

and relevant for application to field-scale flow 

and transport processes. 

This study indicates that similar estimate 

of the soil hydraulic properties can be ob- 

tained when different methods of analysis 

(e.g., Wooding’s analytical solution, parame- 

ter estimation) are employed for the same set 

of data. However, similar results may not ne- 

cessarily be obtained when analyzing the same 

soil using different experimental methods. 

Different laboratory approaches (e.g., evapo- 

ration methods, one- or multi-step outflow 

methods, steady-state experiments) and field 

methods (e.g., tension disc infiltration, unit 

gradient methods) may well give different results 

for the unsaturated soil-hydraulic properties. 
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